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Texas Demos
Agree on Rule
Eor Delegates

l/ fl:
Natrona! Delegation In,· structed to Support
Vice President
LEADERS MEET
Will Endorse Administration, Not Oppose
Third Term
AUSTIN, April 30 (IP)-A
political peace program was
finally agreed upon today by
opposing leaders in the Roosevelt and Garner presidential
factions in Texas.
It was agreed at a conference
of state party leaders that the
Texas delegation to the National
Democratic Convention would be
instructed for Garner, that the
Roosevelt -Garner administration
would be endorsed, and that the
delegation would not participate in
any stop-Roosevelt movement.
The agreement was reached at
a conference of political leaders
meeting in Austin, including Myron Blalock of the Garner forces
and A. J. Wirtz, who has been
urging re-nomination of President
Roosevelt.

Ickes Feud With
Publisher Flares
FORT WORTH, April 30 (JP)The Fort Worth Star-Telegram
carried on the controversy between Publisher Amon G. Carter
and Harold Ickes, secretary of the
interior, with a taunt Monday that
Ickes can't take it.
Mr. Ickes Irritates Easily wasthe title of an editol'ial which BPpeared along with an open letter
from Carter to Ickes. Ickes had
written Carter several days ago,
sending copies to Texas congressmen, answering an editorial in
which he said he had been referred to as a carpetbagger.
The cabinet member wrote he
understood the publisher andi his
associates had sent political carpetbaggers into Wisconsin for the
primary elections in behalf of the
John Garner campaign.
The, interior secretary, said the
editorial Monday, "could dish it
out - as everybody knows. But
evidently he can't take it." Referring tp a statement by Ickes
that he had goID.e to Texas "bearing gifts-rich gifts-not a few of
them eloquently solicited by the
great editor of Fort Worth," the
editorial said, "Ickes reveals a
startling concept of his own place
in politics and government."
· Allocations to Texas under PW A
were not regarded as gifts, the
newspaper said, nor was Ickes
part any other than that of a
agent.
Cartf'r. in his lPttPr. rlPniPrl th

jTexas Garner-tor-president movement is to defeat R<;>osevelt, as the
cabinet member claimed. Replying to Ickes' assertion that Carter
would be among the first to the
pie counter if Roosevelt is reelected, Carter said:·
"Frankly, if the president is reelected, he will be my president as
well as yours, and if there be a pie
counter left, we shall reserve the
right, even without your gracious
permission, to demand and expect
for Texas the same treatment ac-::orded any other state · in the
union."
. Carter concluded by inviting
'!ekes to his Texas ranch when the
~ampaign is over-"if you want to
,·est from the cares and responsibilities. you have and assume."

